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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this study was to determine if actual 

strength in the hand, the arm, and the shoulder v/hen com

pared with strength in the lov/er portion of the body contrib

uted significantly to the performance of throwing maximum 

distances and to throwing accuracy from various distances. 

Thirty varsity baseball players, participating in 

organized high school baseball at Coronado High School, 

Lubbock, Texas, v/ere divided into three groups of ten. Each 

group consisted of varsity players who ranged in ages from 

15 to 18 years. 

The groups were formed as follows: The participants 

were placed into groups by conducting a throwing test for 

distance. The players were ranked from one through thirty 

and were arbitrarily chosen 1, 2, 3, and 1, 2, 3 until the 

thirty subjects were placed in their respective groups. 

Group I (N=10) participated in all baseball funda

mental drills such as hitting, fielding, throwing, and run

ning. This practice session covered a duration of approxi

mately one and one-half hours. Thirty minutes running and 

lower body weight training followed. Each individual v/as 

required to run five 50-yard sprints. This group also did 

ten repetitions of knee bends with gradual addition of 

weights, leg lifts with gradual addition of weights, and 

Jump rope (20 second intervals). Group II, however, 
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dedicated thirty minutes to throwing weighted baseballs 

(10 ounces) and to conducting wristrolls, forearm curls, 

bench presses, and push-ups with progressive weight addi

tion. Ten repetitions of each were performed each day of 

the training program. Subjects followed their respective 

programs for two months, three times weekly. Group III 

participated only in the daily baseball workout with no 

special training afterwards. 

All subjects were given a throwing test at the 

beginning and at the end of the tv;o months period. Ten 

throws were made at each of the three distances to a target 

three feet in diameter placed four feet above the ground. 

The three distances were 75j 90, and 105 feet, and the 

target was of a circular shape. A total of thirty throws 

was made by each participant. The three-foot target size 

was decided upon because an average player can cover this 

area to fulfill a catch. 

Each of the members of the three groups also threw 

three times for distance, and the longest of the three 

throws was used in cybernation. There were no restrictions 

on how the ball was to be thrown in relation to form. Each 

of the balls thrown in accuracy testing and distance test

ing was retrieved from the ground in order to fulfill the 

act of throwing after fielding a batted baseball. 

The findings v;ere as follows: 

1. The effects of lower body weight training 

for eight weeks did not yield statistically 
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significant differences in increase of 

throwing distance and accuracy within the 

group. 

2. The effects of the upper body weight train

ing for eight weeks did not yield statisti

cally significant differences in increase 

of throwing for distance and accuracy within 

the group. 

3. The effects of the control group with no 

training for eight weeks did not yield sig

nificant differences in increase of throwing 

for distance and accuracy within the group. 

4. There was no statistically significant dif

ference between the groups in the improve

ment of throwing distances. 

5. There was no statistically significant differ

ence between the groups in the improvement of 

accuracy from 75^ 90, and 105 feet. 

The following conclusions were reached from the 

findings of this study: 

1. There was no statistically significant differ

ence between any of the three groups tested in 

this study (lower body weight training, upper 

body weight training, and control group). 

2. There would seem to be no Justification 

for conducting weight training programs to 
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improve throwing accuracy and distance 

during the course of a season in bases-

ball. 



CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Each year baseball players become more proficient 

by the increase in throwing distances of outfielders and 

infielders because of the improved accuracy with which 

these fielders can control the baseball in the act of 

throwing. 

Throwing skill improvement has developed in the 

high school ball player through the years by conditioning 

exercises, v/eight training programs, and proper coaching 

methods. Accuracy has also been improved by the use of 

weighted baseballs and by the use of isometric training 

devices which resist the mechanics of throwing. 

Several research studies have determined the sig

nificance of throwing accuracy as related to throwing a 

weighted baseball weighing eleven ounces (3^ 4, 21). 

Recently, attention has been given to the results of 

throwing accuracy and increasing the speed of the movement 

(5). This speed has been studied extensively; therefore 

many researchers have attempted to identify contributing 

and limiting factors which affect throwing accuracy. 

Many studies have been made in other areas such as 

basketball, vertical Jump, muscular coordination, muscular 

endurance, hand-eye coordination, a.nd subjects of this 

nature which are closely related to the area covered in 



this thesis (1, 2, 3, 4, 5̂  12, 13, 15, l6). 

Basketball has been perhaps the largest area of 

research in which strength and accuracy of shooting has 

been related. The relationship of age, height, arm, and 

shoulder girdle strength to basketball shooting ability 

(6); the effect of weight training on performance of the 

beginning basketball players (12); and the relationship 

of strength and muscular fatigue to shooting free throws 

in basketball have each been studied (1). 

In relationship to baseball, there have actually 

been no previous studies in the area of strength and its 

relationship to throwing distances and accuracy. 

Purpose of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to determine if actual 

strength in the hand, the arm, and the shoulder when com

pared with strength in the lower body contributed signifi

cantly to the performance of throwing maximum distances 

and to throwing accuracy from various distances. 

Need for the Study 

Coaches, athletes, physical educators, and physical 

therapists have all been interested and concerned with the 

improvement of performance through the development of mus

cular strength, whether that strength was produced by 

isotonic or isometric weight training. In almost all 



sports, strength is highly important for performance. This 

concept is especially true in sports which involve the 

propelling of objects such as baseballs, basketballs, 

discus, shot-puts, and footballs. Many studies have 

revealed that power in these areas can be increased by 

v;eight training (4, 5, 10). Performance can also be 

improved in speed, agility, endurance, and coordination 

by the use of weight training (2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 12, 13, l4). 

The main concern of this study was to determine 

the differential effects that strength may have on the 

ability of the participants to increase distance and 

accuracy while throv/ing a regulation baseball at a target 

from three given distances. It is through a study of 

this type that the athlete, coach, and physical educator 

can assess the importance of v/eight training in relation 

to throwing a baseball for distance and accuracy. 



CHAPTER II 

REVIEW/ OF THE LITERATURE 

Strength is known to relate and effect the physical 

performance of various activities. Most sports involve a 

degree of physical strength directly contributing to the 

improvement of fluid motion of the body in performing 

various activities. Various studies are presented which 

closely relate to strength, throwing accuracy, and throw

ing distances. Hov/ever, many of the studies relate to 

areas other than baseball. 

Effects of Weight Training on Performance 

Brose and Hanson (4) investigated the effect of 

throwing weighted baseballs as compared to a v;eight train

ing program in relation to velocity and accuracy. Tv/enty-

one male freshmen baseball players at the University of 

Maryland were randomly placed in three groups of equal 

size. Two groups supplemented a baseball throwing program 

with specific overload training. One group threw weighted 

(10 ounces, double regulation v/eight) baseballs while the 

other group used a pulley device to resist the mechanics 

of throwing. Training continued for a six week period. 

Both training groups experienced significant within-group 

increases in throv/ing velocity as a result of training, 

with no significant change in accuracy. However, no 

4 



significant difference was indicated among training groups 

'-nd a control group. 

Coppedge's (6) research was'to determine whether 

n increase in strength had any affect on the accuracy of 

hooting a basketball at selected distances of 15, 20, and 

:5 feet from the basket and at different angles of 135, 90, 

ind 45 degrees. Seventy-eight subjects in a basketball 

ilass were divided into three groups. Each group consisted 

of players who ranged in ability from beginners to higji 

school lettermen in basketball. Experimental Group I (N=27) 

participated in a basketball game for twenty minutes and 

lifted weights, using curls and sitting press, with five 

to eight repetitions. Control Group I (N=29) participated 

in a basketball game for tv/enty minutes and for ten minutes 

practiced set shots from all positions on the floor. Con

trol Group II (N=22) played basketball for twenty minutes 

and then participated in various drills other than shoot

ing. This program was conducted for ten v/eeks, twice 

weekly. It was found that Experimental Group I and Con

trol Group I had greater increase in shooting accuracy 

than Control Group II. 

Stockholm and Nelson (20) found no significant 

change in speed of movement immediately following the 

weight training program. Brose and Hanson (4) discovered 

that a supplemental training program v/hich employs the 

throwing of weighted baseballs or the use of v/all pulleys 



resistant to the mechanics of throwing does not signifi

cantly alter throv/ing velocity or accuracy. Van Huss (21) 

and others observed sj,gnificant increases in the velocity 

of_pitching a baseball with no improvement in accuracy 

immediately following the throv/ing of eleven ounce base

balls. Petroff (18) discerned significant increases_j.n 

baseball pitching velocity by fatigued throwers with no 

impairment to accuracy immediately following the throwing 

of all eleven ounce baseballs. 

Baer (2) determined the effects of static and dynamic 

strength training on strength, work capacity, and reaction 

time. Sixty-three subjects participated iji a training 

program designed to increase the strength of the wrist 

flexor. A strain gauge v/as used to measure strength while 

work capacity was determined with an ergograph. An elec

tronic device was used to measure reaction time. The 

results showed that strength training improved v/ork capac

ity, reaction time, and strength significantly in all the 

groups. 

Chui (5) studied the effects of a general v/eight 

training program on athletic power. Tv/enty-three subjects 

were tested for athletic power as measured by the standing 

Sargent Jump, standing broad Jump, running Sargent Jump, 

eight pound shot-put, twelve pound shot-put, and sixty 

yard sprint. The results disclosed that v/eight training 

was highly effective for increasing athletic power. 



Meadows (l4) determined the effects of strength 

training on speed and force of the offensive football 

charge. Eighty-four subjects v/ere "equally divided into 

three groups of tv/enty-six. One group trained statically, 

another group dynamically, and the third v/as a control 

group. Meadows found that only the strength-trained 

groups improved significantly in speed and force in the 

offensive football charge. 

Delorme (8) weight trained the quadriceps muscle 

groups of tv/o hundred university men, four times v/eekly, 

for periods up to four months. Subjects were tested on 

an ergograph before and after training. The final ergo

graph test results revealed that fatigue occurred later, 

at the completion of training, rather than before. The 

resistance employed on the ergograph was the same at both 

testing periods. The investigator concluded that increased 

strength resulted in improved endurance. 

These studies have shovm that weight training 

improves performance in pov/er (4, 5, l4), speed (7, 10, 

13, 17, 19, 22), coordination (13), and endurance (2, 13, 

l8); therefore, strength is an important factor in achiev

ing athletic success in numerous sports requiring the 

preceeding physical qualities. 

Relationship Betv/een Strength and Physical Performance 

Strength is necessary for any degree of muscular 

work; however, the greater the resistance to be overcome 
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in successfully accomplishing a task, the greater is the 

relationship between strength and performance. 

Rarick (19) analyzed a battery of tests consisting 

of sprint. Jump, shot-put, hand dynamometer, and back and 

leg lift, by means of factor analysis to determine the 

common elements associated with these measures. Tv/o of 

the common factors found were general strength and arm 

strength. General strength was related to shot-put ability. 

The arm strength factor, hov/ever, was not significantly 

related to the shot-put success. The explanation by the 

investigator was that strength probably would have had a 

higher relation to the shot-put, had a tv/elve-pound shot 

been used. 

The relationship of strength to physical perform

ance was studied by Mabee (12). Data v/as collected from 

one hundred and ten subjects who were tested for strength, 

physical fitness, and motor ability. Correlation coeffi

cients v/ere determined between the Strength Index and both 

the AAHPER Youth Fitness Test and the Barrow Motor Ability 

Test. It was found that a significant relationship existed 

between the Strength Index and both the AAHPER Youth Fit

ness Test (.587) and the Barrow Motor Ability Test (.519). 

Strength was an important factor in the performance of 

these tests. 

Bender and Kaplan (3) discovered that the legs are 

probably the region of most vital concern in relation to 



conditioning. They also revealed that isometric strength 

exercises must not be used without specific measurement, 

because the exercises may cause limitation of movement and 

disproportionate strength development in the bodily area 

of primary concern. 



CHAPTER III 

METHODS AND PROCEDURES 
/ / 

Numerous studies have been conducted for the primary 

purpose of determining the effects of weight training on 

various physical performances. In the sport of baseball, 

various studies have been made in an attempt to determine 

better methods of increasing velocity of throwing a base

ball. However, no study has been found that determines 

whether the use of a designated weight training program 

directly relates to greater proficiency in throwing accu

racy and an increase in throwing distances in the act of 

throwing a baseball. The purpose of this study was to 

determine the effects of a weight training program dealing 

primarily v/ith the conditioning of the v/rist, the upper 

and lov/er arm, and the shoulder on the increased profi

ciency of throwing accuracy of a baseball from selected 

distances of 75, 90, and 105 feet to a specially designed 

target as opposed to the conditioning of the lower part 

of the body. The throwing distances will also be studied 

in this same relationship. 

Experimental Design 

Thirty varsity baseball players, participating in 

organized high school baseball at Coronado High School, 

Lubbock, Texas, were divided into three groups of ten. 

10 
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Each group consisted of players v/ho ranged in ages from 

15 to 18 years and in classifications of sophomores. 

Juniors, and seniors. 

The groups were formed as follows: The participants 

were placed into groups by conducting a throv/ing test for 

distance. The players were ranked from one through thirty 

and were arbitrarily chosen 1, 2, 3, and 1, 2, 3. Group I 

(N=10) participated in all baseball fundamental drills such 

as hitting, fielding, and throwing. This fundamental prac

tice session covered a duration of approximately one and 

one-half hours. Thirty minutes running and lov/er body 

weight training followed. Each ̂individual was required 

to run five 50-yard sprints. This group also did ten 

repetitions of knee bends with gradual addition of weights, 

leg lifts with gradual addition of weights, and Jump rope 

(20 second intervals). Group II, however, dedicated thirty 

minutes to throwing weighted baseballs (10 ounce) and to 

conducting wristrolls, forearm curls, bench presses, and 

push-ups with progressive weight addition. Ten repetitions 

of each were performed each day of the training program. 

Subjects followed their respective programs for two months, 

three times weekly. Group III participated only in the 

daily baseball workout with no special training afterwards. 

All subjects were given a throwing test at the 

beginning and the end of the tv/o month period. Ten throv/s 

were made at each of the three distances from a target 
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three feet in diameter placed four feet above the ground. 

The three distances v/ere 75, 90, and 105 feet, and the 

target was a circular shape, three feet in diameter. A 

total of 30 throws was made by each participant. The 

three-foot target was decided upon because an average 

player can cover this area to fulfill a catch. 

Each of the members of the three groups also threw 

three times for distance, and the longest of the three 

throws was recorded. There were no restrictions on how 

the ball was to be throvm in relation to form. Each of 

the balls thrown in accuracy testing and distance testing 

v/as picked up by the participants from the ground in order 

to fulfill the act of throv/ing upon fielding a baseball. 

Testing Apparatus 

Ten regulation size baseballs (MacGregor #97) were 

used in this experiment. One straight chalked line extend

ing from the target v/as placed four feet above the ground 

to the thrower. The target height was decided upon because 

an average size player should be able to reach a throvm 

ball in any area of the target. The chalked line v/as for 

the purpose of alignment and of preventing the participant 

from throwing across his body, which could have been easily 

done by stepping improperly. The target consisted of a 

flat circular apparatus of three colors so that precise 

accuracy could be recorded. The measurements of distant 
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throv/ing were recorded for each individual to the nearest 

foot. 

Statistical Analysis 

Analysis of covariance was the primary statistical 

procedure followed in this study. The analysis of covari

ance was used to adjust the final means for initial differ

ences found on the basis of a variable related to the 

criterion. It was employed commonly in the simple, ran

domized situation. This procedure was decided upon because 

small samples are usually difficult to match adequately. 

The analysis of covariance dealt primarily v/ith the finals 

of the various tests and also with the gains of each group. 

Should a significant difference occur, then a t-test v/ould 

be run betv/een the groups. 



CHAPTER IV 

ANALYSIS OF DATA 

Introduction 

Found in this chapter is a description of the data 

which was compiled through cybernation, analysis of the 

data, findings derived from the data, and a discussion of 

the findings. 

Data 

Data for distance throwing was obtained through the 

test, retest method. The best distance of each individual 

from the initial three trials v/as correlated with the best 

distance from the final three trials. 

Accuracy data was al^o obtained through the test, 

retest procedure. The number of hits in the initial ten 

throws was correlated with the number of hits in the final 

ten throws for each individual. 

Analysis 

An analysis of covariance was used to compare the 

three group means for each of the following: (A) throwing 

for distance, (B) throwing for accuracy from seventy-five 

feet, (C) throwing for accuracy from ninety feet, and (D) 

throwing for accuracy from one hundred and five feet. In 

14 
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order to determine if significant changes occurred during 

the training period, the t-test was used to compare the 

initial mean to the final mean for each of the three groups. 

Analysis of Distance Data 

The analysis of covariance of the groups' mean final 

distances was computed. An F-value of .32 was found and 

was not statistically significant at the .01 level of con

fidence. A summary of the analysis of covariance appears 

in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR DISTANCE DATA 

Source of 
Variation 

Experimental 

Error 

Total 

Sum of Squares 
Adjusted 

211.58 

8505.106 

8716.684 

df 

2 

26 

28 

Mean Squares 

105.789 

327.119 

432.908 

P 

.32 

A t-test was used to compare the initial mean dis

tances to the final mean distances for each of the three 

groups. For the group v/orking with the lov/er body weight 

program, a t-value of I.30 was found and v/as not statisti' 

cally significant at the .01 level of confidence. 
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For the group working with the upper body weight 

program, a t-value of .73 v/as found. The t-value was not 

statistically significant at the .01 level of confidence. 

For the group working as a control group, a t-value 

of 1.4 was obtained. The t-value was not statistically 

significant at the .01 level of confidence. A summary of 

the t-values appears in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

COMPARISON OF INITIAL AND FINAL MEANS FOR DISTANCE THROWING 

Exercise 
Group 

Lower 
body 

Upper 
body 

Initial 
Means 

255.6 

260.8 

Final 
Means 

272.4 

271.3 

Differences 

16.8 

10.5 

df 

9 

9 

tl 

1.30 

.73 

For the increase in distance to be significant a 
t-value of 3.25 must be reached at the .01 level of con
fidence. 

Analysis of Accuracy Data 

Analysis from 75 feet.—The analysis of the covari

ance of the groups' mean final accuracy was computed and 

an F-value of 1.49 was found but- v/as not statistically sig

nificant at the .01 level of confidence. A summary of the 

analysis of covariance for accuracy from 75 feet appears 
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in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ACCURACY DATA FROM 75 FEET 

Source of Variation 

Experimental 

Error 

Total 

Sum of Squares 
Adjusted 

8.5860 

74.7128 

83.2989 

df 

2 

26 

28 

Mean 
Square 

4.2930 

2.8735 

7.1665 

F 

1.49 

A t-test v/as used to compare the initial mean accu

racy scores to the final mean accuracy scores for each of 

the three groups from 75 feet. The t-value for the lower 

body v/eight training program v/as found to be 1.77. The 

t-value was not statistically significant at the .01 level 

of confidence. The t-value v/as found to be 1.27 for the 

group v/orking with the upper body weight training program 

and was not statistically significant at the .01 level of 

confidence. 

A t-value of .92 was found for the control group, 

but it was not statistically significant at the .01 level 

of confidence. A summary of the t-value from 75 feet 

appears in Table 4. 
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TABLE 4 

COMPARISON OF INITIAL AND FINAL MEANS FOR 
ACCURACY THROWING FROM 75 FEET 

Exercise 
Group 

Lower 
body 

Upper 
body 

Control 

Initial 
Means 

3.80 

4.30 

3.40 

Final 
Means 

4.90 

5.50 

4.00 

Differences 

1.10 

1.20 

.60 

df 

9 

9 

9 

t* 

1.77 

1.27 

.92 

See footnote 1 for Table 2, p. 16. 

Analysis from 90 feet.--The analysis of the covariance 

of the groups' mean final accuracy v/as computed. An F-value 

of .18 was determined and was not statistically significant 

at the .01 level of confidence. A summary of the analysis 

of covariance for accuracy from 90 feet appears in Table 5. 

TABLE 5 

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ACCURACY DATA FROM 90 FEET 

Source of Variation I S\m. of Squares 
Adjusted 

Experimental 

Error 

Total 

.3564 

25.6701 

26.0266 

df 

2 

26 

28 

Mean 
Square 

.1782 

.9873 

1.1655 

18 
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A t-test v/as used to compare the initial mean accu

racy scores to the final mean accuracy scores for each of 

the three groups from 90 feet. 

A t-value for the lov/er body weight training program 

was found to be .84. The t-value v/as not statistically sig

nificant at the .01 level of confidence. 

A t-value for the upper body v/eight training program 

v/as found to be .40. Again, the t-value was not statisti

cally significant at the .01 level of confidence. 

For the group v/orking as a control group, a t-value 

of .68 was found. The t-value was not statistically sig

nificant at the .01 level of confidence. A summary of the 

t-values from 90 feet appears in Table 6. 

TABLE 6 

COMPARISON OF INITIAL AND FINAL MEANS FOR 
ACCURACY THR0V7ING FROM 90 FEET 

r - -• • -

Exercise 
Group 

Lower 
body 

Upper 
body 

Control 

Initial 
Means 

2.60 

3.40 

2.50 

Final 
Means 

3.10 

3.70 

2.90 

Differences 

.50 

.30 

.40 

df 

9 

9 

9 

t* 

.84 

.40 

.68 

See footnote 1 for Table 2, p. 16. 
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Analysis from 105 feet.--The analysis of covariance 

of the groups' mean final accuracy was computed. An F-

value of 1.07 was found and was not statistically signifi

cant at the .01 level of confidence. Analysis of covari

ance for the accuracy testing from 105 feet appears in 

Table 7. 

TABLE 7 

ANALYSIS OF COVARIANCE FOR ACCURACY DATA FROM 105 FEET 

Source of Variation 

Experimental 

Error 

Total 

Sum of Squares 
Adjusted 

2.2736 

27.4914 

29.7650 

df 

2 

26 

28 

Mean 
Square 

1.1369 

1.0573 

2.1942 

l.( 

F 

A t-test was used to compare the initial mean accu

racy scores to the final mean accuracy scores for each of 

the three groups from 105 feet. 

For the group working with the lower body weight 

training program, a t-value of .92 v/as found and was not 

statistically significant at the .01 level of confidence. 

For the group working with the upper body weight 

training program, a t-value of I.36 was found and was not 

statistically significant at the .01 level of confidence. 

For the group in the control program, a t-value of 

1.42 was found and was not statistically significant at the 
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.01 level of confidence. A summary of the t-values from 

105 feet appears in Table 8. 

TABLE 8 

COMPARISON OF INITIAL AND FINAL MEANS FOR 
ACCURACY THROWING FROM IO5 FEET 

Exercise 
Group 

Lower 
body 

Upper 
body 

Control 

Initial 
Means 

2.20 

2.30 

1.70 

Final 
Means 

2.90 

3.30 

2.50 

Differences 

.70 

1.00 

.80 

df 

9 

9 

9 

t 

.92 

1.36 

1.42 

* 
See footnote 1 for Table 2, p. 16. 

Reliability Data 

Distance Data 

The reliability of throwing for distance v/as deter

mined through the use of the test, retest technique. The 

best distance of the initial three trials was correlated 

with the best distance of the last three throws. The 

product-moment correlation coefficient was found to be .9I 
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Accuracy Data 

The split halves technique was used to determine the 

reliability of the accuracy scores for each of the three 

distances (75, 90, and 105 feet respectively). The scores 

obtained on the first five trials were correlated with the 

scores on the last five trials. The product-moment corre

lation coefficient v/as found to be .51 for the accuracy 

scores obtained from throwing at a distance of 75 feet. 

The product-moment correlation coefficient was found to be 

.76 for the accuracy scores obtained from throwing at a 

distance of 90 feet. The product-moment correlation coef

ficient was found to be .64 from the accuracy scores ob

tained from throwing at a distance of 105 feet. 

The Spearman-Brown prophecy formula was applied to 

the correlation in order to obtain the reliability coef

ficient on ten trials. The reliability coefficient was 

found to be .78. A summary of reliability coefficients 

for distance and accuracy scores from 75, 90^ and 105 feet 

appears in Table 9* 
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TABLE 9 

RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS FOR DISTANCES AND. ACCURACY SCORES 

Scores 

Distance 

Accuracy 75 feet 

Accuracy 90 feet 

Accuracy 105 feet 

Procedure 

Test Retest 

Split halves and 

Spearman-Brown 

prophecy formula 

r 

.91 

.51 

.76 

.64 

All computations in this study were computed on the 

IBM 360 computer at Texas Technological College. 

Findings 

1. The effects of lower body weight training for 

eight weeks did not yield statistically signifi

cant differences in increase of throwing dis

tance and accuracy within the group. 

2. The effects of upper body weight training for 

eight weeks did not yield statistically signifi

cant differences in increase of throv/ing dis

tance and accuracy within the group. 

3. The effects of a control group with no training 

for eight weeks did not yield statistically sig

nificant differences in increase of throwing 

distance and accuracy v/ithin the group 
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4. There v/ere no statistically significant differ

ences between the groups in the improvement of 

throwing distances. 

5. There were no statistically significant differ

ences between the groups in the improvement of 

throv/ing for accuracy from 75, 90, and 105 feet. 

Discussion of Findings 

In this study, there was no statistically signifi

cant difference in throwing for distance. There v/as also 

no statistically significant difference in throwing for 

accuracy at 75, 90, or 105 feet from the initial as com

pared with the final data. 

No statistically significant difference existed 

betv/een the three groups (lower body, upper body, and 

control). Therefore, neither of the weight training pro

grams made more significant increases than the other pro

grams in throwing for distance or in throwing for accuracy. 

Van Huss (21) and others found significant increases 

in the velocity of throv/ing a baseball with no improvement 

in accuracy immediately follov/ing the throwing of a v/eighted 

baseball. 

Brose and Hanson (4) designated two groups which 

worked with overload training programs, one group throw

ing weighted baseballs and the other group using pulleys 

which resisted the act of throwing. Both training groups 
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experienced significant increases in throv/ing velocity as 

a result of training, with no significant change in accu

racy. 

This study has found no significant increase in 

throwing distance or accuracy upon the completion of vari

ous types of weight training programs. The findings in 

this study are closely related to the findings of Van Huss 

(21) and Brose and Hanson (4). 



CHAPTER V 

SU14MARY 

Statement of Purpose 

The purpose of this study was to determine if actual 

strength in the hand, the arm, and the shoulder when com

pared v/ith strength in the lower portion of the body contrib 

uted significantly to the performance of throv/ing maximum 

distances and to throv/ing accuracy from various distances. 

Procedure 

Thirty varsity baseball players, participating in 

organized high school baseball at Coronado High School, 

Lubbock, Texas, were divided into three groups of ten. 

Each group consisted of players who ranged in ages from 

15 to 18 years and in classifications of sophomores. 

Juniors, and seniors. 

The groups v/ere formed as follows: The participants 

were placed into groups by conducting a throwing test for 

distance. The players were ranked from one through thirty 

and arbitrarily chosen 1, 2, 3, and 1, 2, 3 until the 

thirty subjects were placed in their respective groups. 

Group I (N=10) participated in all baseball funda

mental drills such as hitting, fielding, throwing, and 

running. This fundamental practice session covered a 

26 
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duration of approximately one and one-half hours. Thirty 

minutes running and lov/er body weight training followed. 

Each individual was required to run five 50-yard sprints. 

This group also did ten repetitions of knee bends with 

gradual addition of weights, leg lifts with gradual addi

tion of weights, and Jump rope (20 second intervals). 

Group II, however, dedicated thirty minutes to throwing 

v/eighted baseballs (10 ounces) and to conducting v/rist-

rolls, forearm curls, bench presses, and push-ups with 

progressive v/eight addition. Ten repetitions of each were 

performed each day of the training program. Subjects 

followed their respective programs for two months, three 

times weekly. Group III participated only in the daily 

baseball workout with no special training afterwards. 

All subjects v/ere given a throwing test at the 

beginning and the end of the two month period. Ten throws 

were made at each of the three distances from a target 

three feet in diameter placed four feet above the ground. 

The three distances were 75, 90, and 105 feet, and the 

target was of a circular shape. A total of thirty throws 

was made by each participant. The three-foot target size 

was decided upon because an average player can cover this 

area to fulfill a catch. 

Each of the members of the three groups also threw 

three times for distance, and the longest of the three 

throws was used in cybernation. There were no restrictions 
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on how the ball was to be throv/n in relation to form. Each 

of the balls thrown in accuracy testing and distance test

ing was retrieved from the ground in order to fulfill the 

act of throwing upon fielding a batted baseball. 

Findings 

1. The effects of lower body weight training for 

eight v/eeks did not yield statistically sig

nificant differences in increase of throwing 

distance and accuracy within the group. 

2. The effects of the upper body weight training 

for eight weeks did not yield statistically 

significant differences in increase of throw

ing for distance and accuracy within the group. 

3. The effects of the control group with no train

ing for eight weeks did not yield significant 

differences in increase of throwing for dis

tance and accuracy within the group. 

4. There was no statistically significant dif

ference between the groups"in the improve

ment of throwing distances. 

5. There was no statistically significant dif

ference betv/een the groups in the improve

ment of accuracy from 75, 90, and 105 feet. 
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Conclusions 

The following conclusions were reached from the 

findings of this study: 

1. There was no statistically significant differ

ence between any of the three groups tested in 

this study (lower body weight training, upper 

body weight training, and control group). 

2. There would seem to be no Justification for 

conducting weight training programs to improve 

throvring accuracy and distance during the 

course of a season in baseball. 

Recommendations 

For greater accuracy in determining statistically 

significant increases in throwing distances and accuracy, 

a study should be conducted using a larger sample to 

obtain results of a more beneficial nature. 

Another study which would possibly be helpful would 

be the use of testing in an off season program. This 

would tend to reduce the chances of improvement through 

the mere involvement in a daily v/ork out program. 
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APPENDIX A 

DATA FOR THROWING DISTANCE (INITIAL AND FINAL) 

Subject 

Group I 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

Group II 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Initial Trials Final Trials 

276 
264 
281 
262 
240 
244 
243 
215 
194 
215 

320' 
251' 
252' 
264'* 
230' 
190' 
238' 
226' 
237'* 
196' 

272' 
285 '* 
256' 
248' 
262'* 
223' 
248'* 
216' 
220'* 
209' 

2 

305' 
257' 
271 * 
252' 
254'^ 
248'* 
234' 
238' 
215 
210' 

300'* 
259' 
285'* 
262'* 
255; 
'242' 
241' 
238'* 
211' 
218'* 

3 

330'* 
287 '* 
255' 
254' 
258 '* 
184' 
247'* 
240'* 
224' 
227'* 

275' 
256' 
310' 
249' 
254' 
263' 
237' 
222' 
181' 
236' 

319' 
248' 
201' 
275' 
241' 
230' 
221' 
273' 
222' 
240' 

267' 
287' 
322'* 
270' 
258' 
281' 
273' 
231' 
197' 
251 * 

344' 
287'* 
202' 

256' 
250'* 
229' 
290' 
235; 
231' 

293'* 
289'* 
302' 
272'* 
268'* 
294'* 
276'* 
238'* 
220'* 
244' 

355 
264 
275 
273 
258 
245 
248 
297 
24o 
245 

Group III 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

292^ 
293 
261' 
264'* 
216' 
230' 
215' 
210' 
237' 
220' 

280' 
287; 
266' 

261'* 
242' 
240' 
243' 
236' 
221' 

313 
292 
272 
251 
237 
252 
246 
243 
238 
225 

•X-

•)f 

264 
335 
289 
249 
261 
242 
262 
256 
272 
256 

' 292 
; 338 
, 293 

269 
' 266 
' 269 
' 286 
I 239 
' 286 
'* 248 

* 287' 
* 322' 
* 286' 

273! 
266' 
262' 

* 262' 
^ 257' 
* 285 

252' 

* Best Throw (Initial and Final) 



APPENDIX B 

DATA FOR THROV/ING ACCURACY (INITIAL FINAL) 
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Subject 

Group I 

Initial Trials (Hits) 

75 90 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 

Group II 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

Group III 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

4 
5 
3 
3 
5 
4 
2 
4 
2 
6 

75' 

7 
3 
4 
7 
6 
1 
3 
4 
4 
4 

75' 

0 
3 
6 
3 
3 
7 
2 
3 
4 
5 

3 
3 
5 
4 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
2 

90 

3 
5 
3 
7 
0 
4 
2 
4 
2 
4 

90 

1 
4 
5 
0 
2 
2 
3 
2 
3 
3 

105 

4 
0 
7 
0 
1 
3 
3 
0 
3 
1 

105 

3 
1 
1 
7 
1 
0 
3 
2 
3 
2 

105 

Final Trials (Hits) 

75' 90' 105' 

5 
3 

6 
4 
5 
5 
4 
4 

75 

75 

2 
4 
6 
3 
3 
4 
1 
3 
3 
2 

90 

3 
4 
4 
3 
2 
2 
4 
2 
3 
2 

105 

8 
6 
2 
7 
6 
3 
7 
2 
6 
8 

5 
4 
3 
6 
1 
3 
3 
5 
3 
4 

4 
3 
4 
5 
1 
2 
3 
3 
5 
3 

90' 105 

1 
2 
0 
4 
1 
2 
1 
2 
0 
4 

4 
3 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
5 
4 
5 

3 
3 
4 
1 
4 
4 
1 
2 
3 
4 

3 
2 
2 
1 
4 
4 
1 
2 
3 
3 
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